OTDA Activities

SOUTHERN FULTON HIGH SCHOOL
Visit to CORE
NHS raised $934 for the Bob Casey Fund

Students held a Teacher kidnap day To raise the money.
Students and staff found out their blood type. Chemistry teacher Judy Schriver tested students.
NHS and Biology II to Hershey Medical Center
Content in the Curriculum

English/Reading – organ donation book assigned to each grade 7 – 12

Art – t-shirt design competition

Math – calculated stats on students’ knowledge

Spanish – powerpoint presentations on OTDA

Biology II – lesson from packet, dissections, trip to Hershey

Driver’s Ed – lesson from packet
Dr. Battat with Emily Bradshaw, who arranged the week’s activities for her senior project.
Student Activities during lunch

- Place the organ on the body
- Match the celebrity with the organ
- Operation (question about organ)
- Sign pledge
261 pledges!

All the students who pledged to be an organ donors